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An experience of the recent
National Teachers’ Conference
Imbue yourself with the power of imagination
Have courage for the truth

Nomsa Maqhubela
1 January 1974 – 5 April 2019

Dear Parents
It is with much sadness that we need
to inform you that Nomsa Maqhubela,
our dear Playgroup and Kindergarten
teacher, passed away unexpectedly
last Friday morning due to health and
medical conditions. We mourn her
loss and the loss of what she has
brought to the young children of our
school. We have shared our deepest
sympathies with her husband and
son.
Her funeral will take place on 20 April
in the Eastern Cape. Michael Oak will
be holding a memorial gathering once
the family have returned to Cape
Town.
Within the next few weeks, the
Aftercare children will have a special
tree planting ceremony in memory of
Nomsa. Please hold Nomsa’s family in
your thoughts and prayers.
Roshni Parbhoo, who worked in our
Aftercare for many years, has agreed
to step in to run the Kindergarten
Aftercare in the interim until we
employ a permanent Aftercare
supervisor. We thank Roshni for
stepping into this role at such short
notice.
Anyone wishing to make a monetary
donation towards funeral costs may
hand it to the Kindergarten teachers
or the secretaries by Thursday 18 April
and we will ensure her family receives
your wishes and contributions.
Yours sincerely
The College of Teachers.

Sharpen your feelings for responsibility of soul

This is a verse from Steiner that we as a Kindergarten faculty use to end our Tuesday
meeting with.
Having just attended the National Teachers' Conference at Constantia Waldorf School in
the recent holidays, this verse resonated anew, illuminated by the enriching
experiences that I had there. It was wonderful hearing it spoken aloud by a hall filled
with Waldorf teachers from around the country, not forgetting the Namibian
contingent. The theme of the Conference was ‘Nurturing Seeds’, and I can say that I
really felt like a nurtured seed, what with the lovely meals, a presentation by an
internationally-renowned Eurythmy group, the varied interactions with colleagues from
various schools around the country, and the pedagogical and practical/artistic
workshops on offer.
This Conference had a celebratory aspect, this being the 100th year of Waldorf
education worldwide. In the words of Jonathan Stodel, College Chair/Teacher at
Constantia Waldorf : “Such conferences have been instrumental in the seeding of new
schools and new initiatives around
the world. Insights into curriculum
content have been fructified by the
Teachers Conferences, and the
appropriateness of such content
for each individual school has been
weighed and measured by their
Colleges in the light of their unique
cultural and geographical
identity.”
It is always lovely to meet up with
colleagues from other Waldorf
schools in the country, and to hear
about their experiences in the work
that they do. I was particularly
enamoured with a recent
development in the Roseway
School (Hillcrest, Durban). They
have more than one Playgroup
class, each of those classes having
around eight children…and a baby!
That last part warmed my heart, to
think of a little baby (from three
months/older) being an integral
part of the class, and the classroom
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being run like a home environment. The children help to make food
daily, sourcing quite a bit of their ingredients from a veggie garden
on the property. I especially loved the thought of that fortunate baby,
growing up in that space, with many ‘brothers and sisters’, learning to
sit, crawl, walk, and providing the opportunity for the older children
to naturally learn to nurture and care for another human being.
Another aspect was the choosing of a Pedagogical and a Practical
workshop to attend for the duration of the Conference. I chose to
attend a workshop entitled ‘Renewing the True, Beautiful and the
Good in Waldorf Education’, given by Michael Grimley (a doyen of
Waldorf education). He based his study on a lecture given by Steiner
in Stuttgart in 1923 ‘Education and the Moral Life’. I cannot even
begin to scratch the surface of the riches that came from that
workshop, so beautifully guided by Michael. Again, further
illumination for the verse I began with.

Dear Leaflet Readers

The practical workshop I chose was an artistic method called Veil
painting, guided and run by our own marvellous High School art
teacher, Gillian Mathew. It involved many layers of subtly built up
colour, a process we had to speed up because of only having three
one-hour sessions. This experience yet again served to illumine the
work we do and what underpins it. The sample photo that I have
attached was not done by any of the participants at the Conference,
but it was an example that Gillian had up on the board, and I think it
so wonderfully illustrates the subtle layers of the work that we as
Waldorf teachers do. (The painting was done by a past pupil here at
Michael Oak).

As a community member it is important to know that the
work of the Board is governed by a Trust Deed. We
encourage all parents to read this; it is available on our
website here. The real work of the Board is driven through a
series of Sub Committees, which have both Trustee and
non-Trustee participants (i.e. parents can participate). These
teams work on key projects that help sustain and grow the
school. You can read about the Sub committees here. A
new sub-committee that is being formally constituted is the
Social Ethics and Transformation Committee. This
committee emerges from work initiated by the former
Board of Trustees and builds on the excellent work of the
School Diversity circle.

Warmest wishes,
Suzanne Weber (Playgroup teacher)

The newly constituted Board of Trustees met twice in a
formal capacity during Term 1. We are slowly settling into
the rhythm of supporting Michael Oak School and we are
building on the important work that was initiated by the
former Board. Handover meetings have been undertaken
with former Trustees to ensure that the important projects
have the continuity they need.

The Board of Trustees is working to further strengthen the
school’s operations. Central to this is the College of
Teachers, who remain responsible for the pedagogy of the
school in line with the Waldorf Curriculum. This includes
management of staff complement and performance. The
College of Teachers has full oversight of the three faculties
that makes up the school: the Kindergarten, Primary School
and High School. You can read about the composition of the
Faculties and the College here. Core administrative
functions of the school, including fees, admissions,
grounds, events, communication, marketing amongst other
issues are managed by a team led by the School
Administrator.
It is important to the functioning of the school that issues
and concerns are dealt with timeously and appropriately. In
recognition of this, the College of Teachers, with input from
the Board of Trustees, have re-worked the Parents’
Grievance procedure, now known as the Procedure for a
Parent Bringing a Concern, available here.
We will be gathering feedback as a basis to review the
process towards the end of the year with the aim of
adjusting it where necessary.

2020 Term Dates
Term 1: 21 January – 27 March
Term 2: 14 April – 19 June
Term 3: 14 July – 18 September
Term 4: 6 October – 3 December

The 100 year centenary of Waldorf education is a central
theme this year and we hope that you added a “leaf” to the
beautiful Michael Oak Tree at the Pancake Festival. We are
aiming to gather further community input throughout the
year to help re-energise the school’s vision for the next 100
years.
We will keep the school community updated on the work of
the Board as the year progresses.
Michael Oak Board of Trustees
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Term 2 Welcome Letter
from the College of Teachers
Dear Michael Oak community
Welcome back after a lovely break from school commitments.
We welcome three new children to our school – Tristan Grayson
in the Playgroup (sibling to Spencer in Nicole’s class), Layla Kriel
in Class 6 (sibling to Mushfiqah in class 12) and Andreas Heydt
and his family in Anne-Marié’s class. May you soon feel part of
the Michael Oak community.
The National Teachers’ Conference held at Constantia Waldorf
School was well attended and found to be both enriching and
inspiring. The theme was ‘Nurturing Seeds’. What are the
different ways in which we can meet the new generation of
children and recognize the special quality of light which they are
bringing?
This term we will continue with our Waldorf 100 honourings.
The Kindergarten will be collecting 100 food items for the
Manenberg feeding scheme as well as aiming to pot 100
Spekboom plants. The Primary School’s Tree of Commitment will
continue to sprout new leaves; the Big Walk will be themed
around the 100 years while the High School are aiming to make
100 eco bricks and crochet 100 blankets for the Mowbray
Maternity Home.
We encourage you to get involved and join us in our
celebrations.
Kind regards
The College of Teachers

BECOMING A 'CASH FREE' ZONE

Request for egg cartons
Please could our lovely school community assist Class 5
parents and bring along empty egg cartons to school.
These will be used at the Big Walk as part of a surprise.
You can send your egg boxes via your child and there will
be a collection box at Reception. We would need them by
the Wednesday prior to the walk, at the latest.
Thank you so much!!

Dear Parents,
Please note that Michael Oak is becoming a CASH FREE ZONE. We are
increasing security at the school and reducing the risk associated
with having cash on the premises, and are therefore attempting to
make the school a “Cash Free Zone”.
Please assist us by making ALL payments using the following options:

EFT into the school’s bank account.
Banking details:
Standard Bank
Account No: 07 187 604 9
Branch Code: 02 51 09
Reference: Your account number on your statement & surname

Debit or Credit Card

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Classes 9, 10 or 11
There are several students (mostly from a school in Germany)
who are very keen to come to Michael Oak on exchange.
If you are a Class 9, 10 or 11 family at Michael Oak and your
child would like to go on exchange to Germany please
contact Lynn Kerchoff in the office as soon as possible.

HOSTING OF FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Payment at the office.

SnapScan

We are also looking for Michael Oak families who would be
willing to host a visiting high school student.

Payment at the office.
The office will be assisting parents with a dedicated time slot to
purchase stationery, sports shirts and crafts on Monday mornings
between 07:30 and 8:30 am, and every Friday at the Friday market
between 12:30 and 14:00, term times only.

The student's length of stay is usually one term.
Please contact Lynn Kerchoff in the office if you are
interested, or email her on lkerchhoff@michaeloak.org.za.

Please note that payment of these items will be as above and that
sales will only take place during these dedicated times.

Opinions in the Leaflet belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

Editor: Charles Abbott

To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please email cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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Maths Support
in the High School
Dear Parents

As our country heads towards it’s 6th democratic elections in less
than a months time, it feels that the rhetoric and the heightened
emotion pull us apart. Who do we look to for words of wisdom in
our richly diverse but fractious country? This is an excerpt from a
speech Archbishop Desmond Tutu gave to the United Nations
Commission on Human Rights in Geneva in 2001.
“We live in a universe marked by diversity as the law of its
being and our being. We are made to exist in a life that should
be marked by cooperation, interdependence, sharing, caring,
compassion and complementarity. We should celebrate our
diversity; we should exult in our differences as making not for
separation and alienation and hostility but for their glorious
opposites.

There are various support lessons for Mathematics and Mathematical
Literacy in the High School. These are available to all our high school
students, and there is no charge.
Roy Davids:
For Classes 8, 9 and 10: Wednesday afternoon from 2.30 to 3.30pm.

Derina Wille:
For Class 11: Friday morning from 7.30 to 8am.
For Class 11: Friday afternoon from 1.45 to 2.30pm
For Class 12: Wednesday afternoon from 2.30 to 3.30pm.
For Matric: by arrangement

Fatima Dennis
For Class 11 Maths Lit: Friday afternoon from 1.45 to 2.30pm.

“The law of our being is to live in solidarity, friendship,
helpfulness, unselfishness, interdependence and
complementarity as sisters and brothers in one family — the
human family, God’s family. Anything else, as we have
experienced, is disaster
“We need so much to work for coexistence, for tolerance, and
to say, “I disagree with you, but I will defend to the death your
right to your opinion.” It is only when we respect even our
adversaries and see them not as ogres, dehumanized,
demonized, but as fellow human beings deserving respect for
their personhood and dignity, that we will conduct a discourse
that just might prevent conflict.

Kind regards
Derina Wille -- o.b.o. the Maths Department

Eco Cotton Bags
Our eco cotton bags have arrived! The bags
will be on sale for R50 at the Friday Market
from 12h00.

“There is room for everyone; there is room for every culture,
race, language and point of view.”
If you agree with this view and would like to contribute your
energy to growing this spirit in our community at Michael Oak by
joining our circle, please email us at
michaeloakdiversity@gmail.com
To our growing consciousness.
With love – the Diversity Circle
This is an opinion column. Views expressed here are of the individual/s who
wrote the article. Send us your thoughts, to michaeloakdiversity@gmail.com

Class 8 Guardian Lesson:

Invigilators Wanted!
Michael Oak is looking for Invigilators for the Matric Examinations
from 22 October to 27 November 2019. Previous experience is a
recommendation. Please send a motivational letter to
info@michaeloak.org.za. Closing date is 30 April 2019.

Teambuilding
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Books for the Fair

Dear Parents

A beautiful chalkboard drawing by our
Class 1 teacher, Mr van Blerk.

When those axes have done their smashing, please
bring them to the library. This is where we will be
sorting the books for the bookstall at the 2019 Fair...
Thank you in anticipation!
Derina

MANENBERG
'Taking Back
Our Children'
A big thank you to the High School families for their
Harvest Festival collection at the end of last term.
We sent a happy car load off to Manenberg with the
promise of many meals over the holidays for their
Taking Back our Children Campaign. The group of
children continues to grow.
Collections for this term:
Week 15-18 April: Kindergarten
Week 23-26 April: Class 7
Week 29-3 May: Class 6

Class 8s enjoyed a fun game of volleyball with much enthusiasm.

Week 6-10 May: Class 5
Week 13-17 May: Class 4
Week 20-24 May: Class 3

Find us on Facebook
Michael Oak Waldorf School

Week 27-31 May: Class 2
Week 3-7 June: Class 1
Week 10-14 June: High School
For more information
contact fiona@clipclop.co.za
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Music sets off fireworks in children's brains! It's time to review our thinking on the role of music education in Early Childhood
Development. Recent studies using functional MRI technology show that music has a profound effect on the brain, especially with
language development and executive function. In fact, studies prove conclusively that international music education has a greater
impact on these two skills than any other extra‐mural activity.

MANDATORY HEARING AND SPEECH TESTING
for KG Biggies ready to progress to class 1 2020, Class 2 and Class 8 learners

Tuesday 16th to Thursday 18th April
Young children can be prone to frequent ear infections and may have a
middle ear infection without knowing it. This may show itself for example if
your child has difficulty taking or following instructions, acting out
behaviourally or not being able to differentiate sounds (at a crucial time in
their learning). It is most important that any speech and/or hearing problem
be detected as early as possible, in order to monitor or rectify the
situation effectively.
Hearing and Speech Tests will be performed by an experienced Speech
Therapist & Audiologist, Patsy Gevisser from Tuesday 16th to Thursday 18th
April. These tests are obligatory for children moving from Kindergarten to
Class 1 in 2020, unless they are being treated, or were privately tested. All
Children in Class 2 and Class 8 this year will be tested unless you inform us
in writing why this won’t be necessary (please indicate on the reply slip
below). If your child is absent on the day of the test, it will be necessary for

you to have him/her tested privately, and to provide the teacher with the
results for records purposes.
We strongly advise that all learners where there are concerns - who have
behavioural or academic difficulties, make use of this screening.
For a nominal fee of R90 your child's speech & hearing can be tested. The
cost will be added to your school fees account. All parents are invited to
make use of this service.
Please note that language skills are not evaluated at this screening
interview. The relevant referrals will be recommended however, where
necessary, and after consultation with the teacher.
This is also not an auditory processing screening.

SPEECH and HEARING TESTS

Reply slip for ALL non‐mandatory learners:
Child’s Name:

………………….........…………………………..

Class :

………………

Please arrange to have my child’s hearing & speech tested.
I agree that the cost of R90 can be added to my school fees account.
Do NOT arrange Hearing & Speech tests. My child’s hearing was tested in 20 ….
Parent’s signature:

…………………………….

Date: …………………

Dear Parents,
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Let's help Imhoff Waldorf school
raise much needed funds for their
imminent move to a new site in
Kommetjie.
This Sunday, April 14th, support
one of these 2 shows (12 noon and
16h00) at ZipZap’s Dome, next to
Artscape on the Foreshore.
Totally new show content!
12 noon tickets:
Available on Quicket
http://qkt.io/IWS-ZIPZAP-14th-12pm

16h00 tickets:
Available at the ZipZap Dome door
Children under 3 are free

Community Notices
Please send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za

HOUSE AVAILABLE TO RENT

Beautiful 4 bedroom Victorian house to rent in Mowbray, unfurnished or partly
furnished. 4 large bedrooms, 3 en-suite bathrooms + 1 guest bathroom, large study/
office/studio with own entrance, pretty garden. Secure off-street parking for 3 cars.
Close to public transport. Lovely family home or student digs. R18.000/month +
municipal services. Avail 1st May or 1st June. Contact Tamar 0793388103 to view.

ADVERTISEMENTS: Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a contribution to our Bursary Fund. Minimum
donation R30. Please use these bank details for EFT transfers:
Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900. Acc. No.: 071885382 Acc Name: Michael Oak School
Fundraising. Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
Please note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only be published in the Leaflet for a
maximum of 3 insertions per term.

MONTHLY VEGETABLE
SEEDLING TRAYS
Do you want to grow vegetables at home
but don't have the time or experience to get it right?
Easy Peasy makes it easy to grow good organic food at home by
supplying a monthly seasonal tray of what you need to plant now.
Trays will be available at Michael Oak at the first Friday market of each
month and can also be picked up at a time that suits you.
Send a message to 082 335 4110 and join the food growing revolution.
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NEWS FROM THE CENTRE FOR CREATIVE EDUCATION

Graduation Ceremony, Kairos
Eurythmy and Farewell to
Catherine van Alphen

GRADUATION
On the 9th of March the Centre for Creative Education celebrated its recent graduates: Certificate in ECD level 4: Vuyokazi Magazi. Higher
Certificate in ECD level 5: Lynnette Mfolozi. Bachelor of Arts in Dance: Mandisa Ngwane. Bachelor of Education: Mishka Adams, Boyd Kakonga,
Artemis Michaletos, Michaela Nefdt, Merli Piers, Heidi Rossouw, Justine Tirumalay, Demi van der Westhuizen.
Silke Sponheuer was the Master of Ceremonies with Beulah Reeler giving the keynote address. The ceremony was presided over by Prof. Andrew
Spiegel and Willem van der Velden with music by Tim Hyslop and Bernard Hurner.
Congratulations! We wish you every success as you continue on your journeys.

Harvest Festival and Farewell to Catherine van Alphen
The ﬁnal day of our ﬁrst term brought with it a beautiful Harvest Festival,
organised by our current 2nd year B.Ed group coupled with a moment of
recognition and farewell for our much-loved Catherine van Alphen who
has been part of the CCE since it's very early days. She has been a huge
asset to our community giving forth her knowledge in a range of diﬀerent
roles, most recently through the arts. Over the years she has created a
wide range of teaching materials including (but not limited to) teaching
manuals, songs, poems, paintings, and festival plays. Our students
honoured her by selecting and performing various songs and dances that
she had created. Catherine, we will miss your daily presence but we look
forward to seeing what amazing creations your future holds!

EURYTHMY PERFORMANCE
Kairos Eurythmy and The Stuttgart Fairy-tale
ensemble take to the stage at the Nurturing Seeds
teachers' conference at Constantia Waldorf
School, Sunday, 24th March 2019
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Michael Oak Calendar
NB: Class Parents’ Meetings are usually at 7.30pm

Monday

Tuesday

2019

::: PG Playgroup :::

Wednesday

KG Kindergarten :::

Thursday

PS Primary School

Friday
12

APRIL

:::

HS High School

Saturday
13

Sunday
14

Craft Day
Class 8 2020 Interviews

15

16

17

18
Hearing Tests

Hearing Tests

19
Hearing Tests

23

24

Family Day

25

Class 10 Parents Meet
Board of Trustees

29

30

MAY

1

High School Forum

6

7

14

Easter Sunday

27

UCT Maths Competition

2

BIG WALK
3

4

Class 7 Drama
(school performance)

9

28
Freedom Day

10

5
Class 7 Drama

11

12
Craft Day

National Elections
Voting Day

15

Class 6 Parents meet

26

Workers’ Day

8
Ramadaan starts

13

21

Pesach (first night)

Links Meeting

22

20
Good Friday

Regional Sharing: Gaia

16

17

18

KG Vision Testing

KG Vision Testing

19
Table Tennis
Tournament

Charity Mobile Bookshop
KG Parent Meeting

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

FinCom
PG Parent Meeting

27

28

29

30

31

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

Moak’s 57th Birthday

11

12

13
Board of Trustees
Class 12 Play

17

18

Youth Day Observed

24
1
8
15

JULY

25
2
9
16

9

PS Festival

KG Festival

27
4
11
18
Fincom

15
Class 12 Play

21

Class 10 Job Shadow

26
3
10
17

23

Class 12 Play

Class 10 Job Shadow

TERM 3 STARTS

22

14

20

19

Class 10 Job Shadow

2

Craft Day
Class 7 Medieval
Banquet at CWS

Eid ul Fitr (TBC)

10

JUNE

25

31

1

Youth Day
Class 12 Play

Class 12 Play

22

23

28
5
12
19

29
6
13
20

30
7
14
21

26

27

28

2

3

4

TERM 2 ENDS

Nelson Mandela Day

24

16

Craft Day

Links Meeting

29

30

AUGUST

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

5

6

7

Regional Sharing: MOak

8

9

Class 7 Parents Meet

12

13

14

Eid ul Adha

19

21

High School Forum

26
Shakespeare Week

27

Class 11 Parzival

Class 11 Parzival

10

24

25

30

31

1SEPTEMBER

Coming of Age Camp

Coming of Age Camp

Coming of Age Camp

Shakespeare Week

Shakespeare Week

Shakespeare Week

Class 11 Parzival

6
Class 11 Parzival

12

7
Class 11 Parzival

13

17

18

19
Parzival Evening

End of Term 3 PG & KG
Class 12 Projects

Class 11 Parzival

8

Christian Community
Fair

14

Board of Trustees

16

18
Craft Day

Combined
College of Teachers

5

11

17
Janmashtami

23

29

4
Links Meet

11

Parent’s Intro Talk

Class 4 Play

FinCom (Budget)
HS Beach Cleanup
KG Parents meet
Coming of Age Camp
Shakespeare Week

Coming of Age Camp

3

9

22

28

Ganesh Chaturthi

16
Raksha Bandhum

PG Parents meet

Shakespeare Week

2

15
Board of Trustees

20

10

National Women’s Day

15
Craft Day

20
End of Term 3 PS & HS
Class 12 Projects

21
Class 12 Projects

22
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High School Teacher Required to
teach History and English

The Constantia Waldorf School is seeking to employ a high school
teacher in the subjects of History and English in term 3, 2019. The
successful candidate must have experience of and be able to teach
History in the CAPS curriculum at Grade 12 level. This candidate must
have experience or interest in Waldorf Education. It is preferable that
applicants
• are SACE registered
• are suitable qualiﬁed in the subjects concerned
• have some understanding of and interest in Waldorf education
• are able to work as part of a dynamic team
• are able to take initiative and work creatively.

At present this is a full time post and is subject to a probationary
period of six months.
Please send your letter of application with a two page CV, and stating
all the subjects you can teach to:
The College of Teachers, Constantia Waldorf School,
Spaanschemat River Road, Constantia 7806
Email: admin@waldorfconstantia.co.za

Fax: 0862601221

Closing date for applications: 18 April 2019
If applicants do not hear or receive a response within 14 days of close of
application, it may be understood that the application has not been successful.
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EXTRAMURAL ART CLASSES
We had a lovely 1st term, with much of the art being created
outdoors while we still had the chance (see accompanying
photographs). We started off with clay sculpture, inspired by the
work of Cape Town’s Samuel Allerton, who creates larger than
life sculptures which show love of the natural environment. We
then moved on to outdoor painting in the Michael Oak garden,
with the children inspired by what they saw, which always
extends what they usually do. Outdoor etching followed,
transformed into magical night settings, using a scraperboard
with a colourful backing in an artistic manner. We finished off
with creating sketches of nature close up.
The emphasis is on fostering creativity, self-esteem and
enjoyment of art, while learning techniques and a sense of
aesthetics. On offer are a variety of media, themes and 2-D and
3-D projects, including those about the natural environment
(Sue’s speciality), and inspired by South African, African and
other artists.
Projects this coming term include: painting clay work, with new
pupils creating their own clay sculptures; drawing imaginative
buildings; painting with ink; creative weaving using looms with
heddles and shuttles for those who would like to do that; mixed
media artwork; drawing / painting with a genuine turps and oil
pastel technique; as well as creative artistic collage. There is a
differentiation as to what the younger and older children do.
Days and times, 2nd term's art classes (1 session per week,
Class 10 room); classes start Friday 12th April; children may join
in the second lesson or later (pro-rata fees), catch up missed
lessons and come to the classroom for art straight after school:

Term 2, 2019

Friday 12.55 pm – 1.55 pm (Kindergarten, Classes 1 and 2)
Friday 2 pm – 3 pm (Classes 3 and 4 mainly, but also
Kindergarten, Classes 1 and 2)
Friday 2.30 pm - 3.30 pm (an overlap class for Classes 5, 6 and
7)
Friday 3.00 pm – 4.00 pm (Classes 5, 6 and 7 or higher, as well
as all other classes)
Saturday 10.30 am – 11.40 am (6 – 13 years)
Also in Constantia (off Brommersvlei Road) for all age groups
on a Thursday.
Fees are R910 a term, including materials and firing. Visitors or
‘try-out’ pupils are welcome at R120 a lesson. Detailed
newsletters and flyers can be found in the foyer. For more
information, contact Sue [MPhil in Education (Teaching) UCT
and trained Waldorf teacher].
Phone: 021-7946609; WhatsApp messages: 083-2377242; email
snepgen@xsinet.co.za
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Three Creative Process Groups for Young People

CREATIVE NATURE

IN.BE.TWEEN

INSIDE OUT
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Anthroposophy Today
"Placing ourselves in the world order and our roles in
world destiny."
By Lionel Chanarin
I'd like to present a diagrammatic representation of some of the
fundamental principles of understanding the human being, from the
perspective of Spiritual Science, which can help to illuminate our tasks and
responsibilities in this time.
Together, we will build up a vast picture of the past, present and future and
discuss the implications thereof.
Lionel Chanarin was born into an anthroposophical family and
attended the Waldorf school from Kindergarten until class 12
before joining the circus and touring internationally for 6 years. At
17 years Lionel picked up a Steiner book from his father's
bookshelf and became deeply interested in the living concepts
therein, which became a personal study. Upon his return he
studied Waldorf education and became a Primary School teacher
for 7 Years while, at the same time, developed the Living Arts
Foundation and Sisonke Social Circus, where he is currently the
Managing Director.

Date: Sunday 28th April 4pm until 5.30pm.
Bring and share tea afterwards
Venue: Sophia House, 18 Firfield Road, Plumstead
Cost: R40 and concessions for pensioners and students

